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Why You S ou d Work Ou
er
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With stifli g summer weather immi ent, ho -room fitness aficion dos

ay wel wonder:

if it's w rm outside, should we turn down the heat during our workouts? Whi e opinions

vary a d personal prefere ce plays a major role in selecting o e's workout tern erature,
experts agree that hot-room workouts (done safely) offer tremendous benefits., ot only
during summertime, but year-round.

"Working out in t e heat increases flexibi ·ty,' explains Pure V

a i structor oren

assett, w o not only teaches Hot Power Yoga classes but also leads t e stu io's PX

program of hig -intensity conditioning classes, some of which are taught in a regular

an

heated studio. "It warms the muscles so you ca go

t e benefits go beyond the

eeper into t e postures.'' But

ody "[Heat bu"lds mental stre gth, 11 says Bassett. "It

takes discipli e to old a sustained intensity while you're sweating p�ofusely.' t also

increases your heart rate so you burn more ca ories an , of course,

leaving you feeling

etoxed and revived.

ic elle Swiatkowski, instructor at Lyo

D

akes you sweat,

Power Yoga, agrees. 'Who doesn't ove to

sweat," she says. " eavi g a workou drenched i sweat gives you the gratification that

you worked hard and earned it. Getting drenc e

in sweat fee s good. When you work

out har , your body releases hormones t at make you feel better, sexier and more

conf"dent." It also mig t help you avoid unnecessary injuries. 'Tight muscles are more
prone to injury, thus a eate

environment is s · fes for stretchi · g a -d engt ening

muscles,' reasons Swiatkowski.

One f" al caveat: just �emember to stay ydrated!
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